Eastern Plains Council of Governments
418 N Main Street
Clovis, New Mexico 88101-7557
Phone: 575-762-7714 Fax: 575-762-7715

December 29, 2021

Jen Schroer, Secretary
Tourism Department
State of New Mexico
491 Old Santa Fe Trail
Santa Fe, NM 87501
RE: Capital Outlay funding being requested for Tourism Projects
Dear Secretary Schroer:
We very much appreciate your office including the regional Council of Governments/Economic
Development Districts (COGs) in the process from planning to vetting to prioritization of these
projects. This letter is provided in support to you and the Governor’s Office of the tourism projects
being requested for statewide capital outlay funding.
The pandemic has severely impacted the hospitality industry as well as entrepreneurs, artists,
vendors, restaurants, and outfitting businesses. Tourism is a very important economic driver in the
Eastern Plains region as well as the State of New Mexico, and these investments will uplift our
communities and encourage additional tourism activity.
Eastern Plains Council of Governments is committed fostering sustainable economic growth in our
communities. We understand that obtaining funding for a project is only the first step, and we are
ready and able to assist our communities in properly managing and spending this funding to complete
successful projects.
Please feel free to contact me or any member of my staff at (575) 762-7714 if you need further
information. Again, thank you for including us in this process.
Sincerely,

Sandy Chancey
Executive Director

Serving the Counties of: Curry, De Baca, Guadalupe, Harding, Quay, Union, and Roosevelt.
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December 22, 2021
Jen Schroer, Secretary
Tourism Department
State of New Mexico
491 Old Santa Fe Trail
Santa Fe, NM 87501
RE: North Central New Mexico Economic Development District – Catalytic Tourism Projects
Dear Honorable Secretary Schroer:
We value the effective partnership your Tourism and Development Division has advanced with our Community
Development team. The well-conceived Catalytic Tourism Projects Initiative will certainly improve the impact of New
Mexico’s investment in tourism infrastructure.
As the Economic Development District for North Central New Mexico, we were pleased to have the opportunity to lend
our knowledge of the region and community relationships in support of your efforts. An ongoing collaborative process of
planning, vetting and prioritizing projects on regional basis will continue to make New Mexico a desirable tourism
destination and serve our local communities well.
Clearly this timely initiative directly addresses the adverse impact the pandemic has had on our hospitality related
industries. Importantly, once funded we will look to assist our communities in the proper development of their projects.
We realize that our region’s success is our combined responsibility, and effective implementation will lead to future
funding for this program.
Finally, I want to share that our team appreciates the responsiveness and ongoing support received by your Tourism
Development Division. We have worked to promote your grant and training programs with our regional communities and
your staff has consistently made themselves accessible to provide needed guidance. We look forward to our continued
collaboration.
Sincerely,

Monica Abeita, Executive Director
505-356-9588, monicaa@ncnmedd.com
CC: Lancing Adams, NM Tourism Department
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December 20, 2021

Jen Schroer, Secretary
Tourism Department
State of New Mexico
491 Old Santa Fe Trail
Santa Fe, NM 87501
RE: Northwest New Mexico Region

—

Catalytic Tourism Projects

Dear Honorable Secretary Schroer:
This letter is to provide an endorsement to you and the Governor’s Office of the tourism projects being requested for
statewide capital outlay funding.
First and foremost, we appreciate your office including the regional Council of Governments/Economic Development
Districts (COGs) in the process from planning to vetting to prioritization of these projects are important to tourism and
economic development of our region. WebeIieve these projects will not only be valued investments that uplift our
communities but deliver a return-on-investment both on their own merit and scope but also as catalytic multipliers of
tourism activity.
Second, the pandemic has been a double-edged sword that has crippled hospitality businesses as well as entrepreneurs,
artists, vendors, restaurants, and outfitting businesses, so we know we need a ‘grand re-opening’ strategy that includes
promotions of these expanded tourism anchors and attractions.
Lastly, the COG’s are committed to getting to success and ribbon-cuttings. We understand that getting funded is only
the first step and are ready to assist our communities in properly managing and spending this funding to reach
successful projects. We realize that our regions success is our responsibility and that that success can lead to future
funding for this programs.
If you have any questions or need more information, please feel free to reach me anytime at (505) 409-7955. Thank
you!
Sincerely,

oc

Evan WiJi, Executive Director
cc://

Lancing Adams, NM Tourism Department
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Jen Schroer, Secretary
Tourism Department
State of New Mexico
491 Old Santa Fe Trail
Santa Fe, NM 87501
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RE: South Central New Mexico – Catalytic Tourism Projects
Dear Honorable Secretary Schroer:
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I am writing in support of our region’s catalytic tourism projects proposed for
statewide capital outlay funding.
Tourism is an economic linchpin for our region. The proposed projects will
strengthen and grow this critical industry, aiding in our economic recovery and
future prosperity.
The variety of projects proposed for our region will together accomplish four
important objectives. First, the projects will increase outdoor recreation opportunities
to attract tourists to our state. Second, they will increase the capacity of regional
event spaces to hold additional events in type and size. Third, they will welcome
visitors into our communities and assist with wayfinding to area attractions. Finally,
they will provide infrastructure enabling our visitors in RVs to stay longer once they
arrive.
The South Central Council of Governments is proud to support all statewide
infrastructure investments aimed at bolstering and increasing the tourism industry.
By working together, we can pave the way toward a future of sustainable economic
development for generations of New Mexicans.
Sincerely,

Jay Armijo, Executive Director
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